Inclement Weather Protocol
Downingtown School District

**Schools Closed**

If the school district closes all schools due to weather/emergency, then **ACP will not operate.**

**Delayed Opening**

In the event of a school district delayed opening, ACP will also implement a delayed opening. Thus a 2 hour delayed opening of the school district will result in a 2 hour delayed opening of the before care program in all the elementary schools and Marsh Creek 6th Grade Center. (i.e. ACP will open at 9am instead of 7am)

  *ACP will expect all the children normally scheduled for before care on a delayed opening day to attend. If your child will not be attending Before Care on this day please call/text the ACP School Phone.*

  *Children that are not scheduled to attend Before Care, may attend on delayed opening days HOWEVER they must call/email the Director (Allison Barrett; downingtown@acpkids.com, 610-304-2891) to communicate this information. Parents must communicate this request by phone or email by 8am. Spaces are limited! Additional fees will be applied.*

  *Kindergarten Enrichment will still operate both sessions on a delayed opening!*

**Early Dismissal**

ACP will typically close for an early dismissal, however if we are able to stay open for a period of time after dismissal, ACP will make the call after the district makes their call. This information will be communicated to parents via email from the ACP Director, posted on our website and posted on TV on Fox Philly news.

  *ACP will expect all the children normally scheduled for after care on an early dismissal day to attend UNLESS a parent communicates prior to dismissal to request their child go home on the bus or parent pick up. Parents must call/text the school program phone to communicate this change in schedule as well as the school office.*

  *In the event that ACP will not open for After Care due to an early dismissal, the parent is responsible for contacting their school office to let them know how your child will be getting home on that day (parent pick up/bus).*